DAY ONE – TUNE MY HEART – TUESDAY EVENING

Music – 2 songs with Band - Uya Imose/David Danced, Come As You Are

Drama Team Introductions and Comments about being open to new ideas

SOUNDS AND IMAGES OF HEARTBEAT – PULSING LOGO

Orchestra Tuning – Eric and Drama Team rise from the lift with video playing of orchestra tuning
Participants play handmade instruments at conductor's direction, then "Revolution" energizer

CALL TO WORSHIP  CJ Morgan
One: From north and south, east and west, we have gathered from every direction.
All: We come from different backgrounds and different traditions.
     Some come with excitement and joy! Others come with questions and anxiety.
One: God calls and welcomes each one in this space.
All: We each bring with us our own experiences and perspectives.
One: We have been called together to lift and blend our voices.
All: We have been called together to listen and discern.
     God calls us to this place and so we are here!
     God calls us to this place and so we are ready!
     We are here! We are ready! We are eager to see what God is about to do!

SONG - Come As You Are

CALL TO CONFESSION We gather here bringing all our excitement and anxiety, all our hope and fear, and God sees it all. So we come to this place with wonder and humility; a little bit nervous about why we are here and what’s about to happen. Yet we trust that God welcomes us exactly as we are, but loves us enough to forgive our imperfections and lead us to be the kind of church we could fall in love with again. We offer our hearts and our prayers here and now. Please join me in our prayer of confession.

PRAYER OF CONFESSION  Anna Claire Miller
O Holy One, in your mystery and love you have created this world in all its beauty and biodiversity. In your mystery and love you have created humankind in your image – also in all our beauty and complex diversity. We are like a multi-faceted orchestra designed to reflect the depth and wonder of your glory. Yet, we choose division over unity. We insist on uniformity rather than harmony. Out of fear and misunderstanding, we have isolated ourselves from one another and from you.
Tune our hearts. Tune our hearts to sing out the praise of your wonder and glory. Open our hearts to be stretched like stringed instruments that we may in one accord seek and glorify you. Forgive our self-centered ignorance. Forgive our self-protecting fear. May we grow in grace to be more like the one who came to be good news to all people, even Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

ASSURANCE OF PARDON
So, you know God loves you. God so loves this whole world so much that God sent Christ that whoever believes won’t perish but will find eternal life. For God sent Christ to us and to this world not to condemn us, but that we might find freedom and healing. My new friends, believe this good news – In Jesus Christ we are forgiven.

PASSING OF THE PEACE – Christian Garcia (In Spanish)
We invite you to share this forgiveness and love in the form of Christ’s peace. Please greet one another with the peace of Christ. Tonight, we encourage you to say to one another in Spanish, “La Paz de Cristo” – “The peace of Christ.” (Repeat in Spanish)

SCRIPTURE – Psalm 100 - Elea Forester
1. Make a joyful noise to the Lord, all the earth.
2. Worship the Lord with gladness; come into God’s presence with singing.
3. Know that the Lord is God.
   It is he that made us, and we are his;
   we are his people, and the sheep of his pasture.
4. Enter his gates with thanksgiving, and his courts with praise.
   Give thanks to him, bless his name.
5. For the Lord is good;
   his steadfast love endures for ever, and his faithfulness to all generations.

SERMON – Sera Chung

SONG - David Danced

AFFIRMATION OF FAITH – “Come Thou Fount” with Body Prayer/Movement

SONG - Come Thou Fount of Every Blessing

BENEDICTION – Sera Chung